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An investigation was undertaken to clarify the influence of cobalt 
on the corrosion behavior and the electrochemical properties of elec-
. 
trodeposited zinc-c.obalt alloys •. Alloys with different cobalt,contents 
(0 - 2%) were p·repared for this s·tud-Y.:•,. The cobalt content of the 
alloys was controlled largely by the r.·ate. at which zinc ions reach t.he· 
cathode surface< :during deposit ;:on. The .-coba'lt content was i hcreased as. 
. . ... .• .. • .. • . . . . . .·. . . ' ' ·. . ... 
the :zinc i:o:n concentration i:n the plating s·olutio.n ·w.a~ d·:e.creas~d an:d· 
,t.h·e cu,rr.en·t derfsit_y. wa~. 'increased. Decreasing ·the f]ow· rate .o·f· .th>e.·, 
pla·tin'g ::sc:>"lu·tto:n w:as ·a·tso. ·.effective in ·;:ncreasing the co:.ba.lt -cont:e·nt. 
Th·e cabal t co~dep.osft~d ·:w;t·:h Z·inc changed tb:e micro:-str.uc·;ture' .o.f· 
:the· deposit. ( 002) .w a·s ·t h.e: preferred or i ent·ati .. on f:o·r, pu. re. z i. nc de.;.. 
pos·Jt.. With inc:re.as.in:g, .c:o'.ba-lt content, the grain sfz·e b:eca:m·e f'i.J1er _a)1d: 
:the· -.a:r:te:n=-tati-o·n of the. de·po:sit- b.ecame random. 
T,he e1e·ctrochem-·ic-aT meas:ur.em·e·nts have successflJll,y d.ete·-r·mi:h.ed the 
.. •, 
co-r.r.o.s:·ion :beh:avtor of elect-ro_d,epos.-i ted zinc-oob&'Tt al lo:y_s· i_n· d·fff:er:~_nt 
c:-a_:r:ro:s ;:-on m:·ed f-a:. l::n. n-e,ut:r,al an .. d: al k:·a.l i ne :med ;Q., t.he ·o.x id~- film·. ·;-s. 
form·e.d on the, su:rf."a:ce· -of t.he ail lo.y·_s. :du·ri ng th.e i nttta.·1 st·a_g_e :of co:rro--
s·ton.. Th.e :-c1x-i:cf1-zed: coba·lt.· fnco_r,p·or-at·ed into the oxide fi l.m acts. a-$ a'n 
·e:'lec.tron tr:ap·ping :site. .A·s a .. consequence, corros·ion i:nhibi·tton. o·f ·:th~-
O:X-.Y•Q.eJ1 -red.:u.-cti .. o.n rea·:c:.ti.o·n o·ccurs. However,. too much c:.ob~lt may in--
·t,, 
c.:re·a_s·e: ·t.h-.e: c·,o.rro·si,on r,at·e .by activati.ng ·the hydrogen evoluti.on r:e:ac~ 
t" . · ... l-OD •. The R_p.: me:a·sure.me.nt:s :has -shown· that 0.·7_% coba lt-cont·a-ining depos~ 
it. i . s ,mor,e: -corro,si,oo.· res:istan:t tha,n _0.1_% and· 2% co.balt""°c.o.n:ta.tni.n,,g 
de,p·o:sits.. l:n a:c:·id1c med.{a-, the c·obalt is pre·s~_n·t on the .surf:_a_ce of t.h:e·· 
~, allpys. as. t:he free meta·l.. The meta 11 i c co:bal t cat.a·l yzes ·the hydro::g:e·.n 
. ~-vo.lutton reaction. The co-rrosion rate of the a·l l,oy irrc:r,ea .. s·es wi't:h .. 
... ,1:-. 
. . _·_: -.; 








For many years, zinc coatings have been used to protect steel 
from corrosion. Zinc has useful characteristics for corrosion protec-
tion. First, in relatively mild environments, the corosion rate of 
zinc is slow compared with that of steel. Second, zinc provides galvan-
ic protection to the steel at exposed sites. 
Much interest exists in .the deve 1 opment of more corrosion res is-
tan t zinc-coated steel. It has been pointed out previously [1] that 
greater system lifetimes should be possible if the oxide film on the 
surface of zinc could be made a less effective·catalyst for the cathod-
ic reaction, H20 + 1/202 + 2e- = 20H-. 
An electrogalvanized steel ~ontaining cobalt that is claimed to 
have excel lent corrosion resistance [2,3] has appeared on the market. 
It is noteworthy that the electrodeposited zinc-cobalt alloy shows 
remarkable corrosion resistance at a cobalt concentration as low as 
0.2%. A similar corr·osion resistance is obtained by simply predipping 
pure zinc in 0.05M or 0.1M solutions of CoC1 2 [4]. The increased 
corrosion resistance is attributed to the inhibition of the cathodic 
reaction, H20 + 1/202 + 2e- = 20H-, by cobalt ions. When the 
zinc is predipped in stronger solutions (namely, 0.5M and lM) in Ca++, 
the corrosion rate increases. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 
[4] and 57co M5ssbauer spectroscopy [5] have sh6wn that when the zinc 
wai dipped in O.SM or lM CoC1 2 solutions, the cobalt exists on the zinc 
surface not only as cobalt ions (co++) but also as metallic cobalt • 
.. -
The metallic cobalt activates the cathodic,.reaction, 2H20 + 2e- = 




' . • 
Salt spray tests have indicated that the corrosion resistance of ' 
electrodeposited zinc-cobalt alloys increases with increasing cobalt 
content [ 6 ]. No reverse effect of cobalt on the corrosion resistance 
has been reported. XPS [7] and Mossbauer spectroscopy [8] investiga-
tions have shown that electrodeposited zinc-cobalt alloys containing 
0.01-2% cobalt are supersaturated solutions of cobalt in zinc. The 
cobalt exists as metallic cobalt in the electrodeposited alloy. There 
remains some ambiguity about how the cobalt, even at high concentra-
• 
tion, acts as a corrosion inhibitor for electrodeposited zinc-cobalt 
alloys. 
The purposes of this study are: (a) to determine the effect of 
cobalt in electrodeposited zinc-cobalt alloys on their corrosion behav-
ior and the electochemical properties in different pH media, and (b) to ' 
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2... Exper1aental Procedures 
2. 1. P.lat1ng Apparatus and Conditions 
4 
All deposits were·formed on steel cathodes and zinc sheet was 
used as the anode. The sche~atic view of the plati·ng apparatus is 
shown in Figure 1. · The details of the plating cell are listed in Table 
I. The steel cathode was pickled in a dilute HCl solution and rinsed 
before plating. The flow rate of the plating solution in the cell was 
controlled by a pump. The circulation of the solution helps to remove 
hydrogen gas from the cathode surface and produces a smooth deposit. 
Moreover, in the electrodeposition of alloys, the flow rate of the 
solution is one of the most important factors in determining the compo-
sition of deposits since the flo.w rate determines the supply rate of 
metallic ions to the cathode surface. Two flow rates were selected in 
the experiments, 7 and 21 m/min. 
The plating solutions were similar to those used by previous 
workers -(2,3,6]. Various Co/Zn ion ratios were used to produce depos-
its with different cobalt contents (Table II). The solution tempera-
ture was 40°C and the pH was 4. Current density was controlled from 
0.5 A/dm2 to 10 A/dm 2• Plating periods were chosen so that deposits 
had the same thickness (about 6 ~m) independent of the current density. 
r 
2.2. M;crostructures and Cobalt Content of Deposits 
The microstructures of the deposits were investigated using scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffraction. X-ray diffrac-
tion was carried -out through the diffraction angles of 20-80°. A Cu 
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Low carbon steel 
1.27 cm 
15 cm 2 
Table II. Plating Solutions 
ZnS04•7H20 100, 200, 500 g/'l 
C0S04·7H20 0, 10, 20, 50, 100 g/'l 
Na2so4 50.g/'l 




Flow Rate 7, 21 m/min 
. ' 
.. 








current was_30 mA. .. 
The cobalt conte·nt· _o,f· -t.he deposits was determined by atomic 
absorption (AA) spectrophotometry. The deposits were dissolved in a 
dilute HCl solution before AA. measurement. The dissolved zinc ions in 
the sample solutions interfered with the absorbance of the cobalt ions. 
As sh·own in F·i.:gur.e 2, the intens·tty of the absorb-ance decreases when 
.. 
zi.n.c ions: .are. in. th:e ,stilutton •. Therefore, all stand·ard samples for the 
.calfb_:ra·.tton of the: co·:b.-:alt co·n·centration. w.e·re· :Pt·epared by adding a·n 
e_qu:ivail·e-nt z.in.c.: c.once:n·t·ra:t--ion (2.4 g/t) a:s_ in: ·t-he. sample. 
2.3. Apparatus and Conditions for Electrochemical Measurements 
The MODEL 350 system of EG&G Princeton Applied Research was used 
for elec.tr.o·ch.e:m·i"ca:l measuremernt.si ·of the deposi t:-s. Two types of meas~ 
.. 
urem:e:nts ·were made: (a) pot·e.nt:i"'odyna.mtc·· pola.ri.zation and (b} ::pol.a,.riz:a--. 
·tton' ·re:sis·tance. 
:(a) Potentiodynamic Polarization. Thf-s: technique is trs.ed ·wtd:e'T:y 
t .. o .. cle-te·rmine the corrosion characterist-i:cs of metal specimens .. ·i.n: ·t.he 
environment of interest. In cathodic. ·polar·fza_:tion, for exa.mp:le·,. i:nves-
t:;··g __ at ions such a-s t:he a:·b·,:1 it_y t:o .r·.edu·ce oxide films and ef·f.ect·s of 
:cat.hodic reaction inhtpitors are easily performed. 
3% NaCl solutions with different pH values were used: as: 
J . 
·corr·osio·n environments. The pH of the sCJl ut ions -was altered by adding 
e i-th er HCl or Na OH. · The conditions of patent i odyn am i c pq 1-c,iri :z:a.ti:on.' 
measurements are listed i~ Table III. 
(b) P:o·larization Resistance. The t~chnique is performed ·by ap_~-






















0 2 4 6 8 10 12 
COBALT CONCENTRATION IN PPM 
Fig. 2. Calibration for cobalt concentration by 
atomic absorption spectrophotometry . 
• 
- ,, , 
. ' 




-1 V -- -1.5 V 
0.5 mV/sec 
1 cm2 
Initial equilibration in solution 10 sec 
. - ~ .. _ .. 
Corrosion medium 3% NaCl 
Table IV. Conditions for Polarization Resistance 
Potential Range (related to Ecorr) 
Scan rate 
Sample area 
Initial equilibration in solution (A) 
Corrosion medium 
A cycle of measurement 
,, 
-9-
-0.015 V + +0.005 V 
O. 1 mV/sec 
1 cm 2 
600 sec 
3% NaCl 
(A)+ polarization (200 sec) 




i' '· .. 
with respect to Ecorr [9]. The resulting current is ·1 inearly plott·ed 
versus the potential and the slope of this potential-current function 
at Ecorr is the polarization resistanc=e. Since the applied potential 
~. 
in the measurement is never far removed from the corrosion potential, 
' 
the surface of the specimen is n:.o:t· s·eriously affected by the expeni-
·ment .• 
Th:~: $'a r.ne :c·o r ro s.t on en,v, r·o:rini'e· n ts as u se.·d f;, pot~n·t i oc:fyn·am· i ·c 
p·ol~riz·a.t.·ion measurements w:ere tts·:~d. The conditions :.are· l i:s.·ted: i.n 
o Titble:. IV. The main pur-p.ose qf' t·hi·s .. measurement was, ·t·o d:et,ermi'rie th:·e 








3. Experimental Results 
3.1. Microstructures of Deposits 
The color of the deposit changed ·wh:~_n. c:obalt was codeposited with 
:zi-.r,c •. As t·h:e c-o_balt· content of the depo-si-t increased, the deposits 
-· -
b.ecam:e: :d:a·r:ker -tn co.lor: white-gray for pure z·inc. -to dark-gray for 2% 
I . 
coib:c1:lt.;;.z-1tf¢. The ·strrface struct-ures of the: d-e-p:cts'i-:ts with dtffe·rent 
c·o:ttalt~. conte-.:nt·s were obse.r·ved by SEM (Fig. -:3:}. _In· p_u.re_ zinc, many 
... 
g:ra·;:n,-s :w-i:th Si·z·e·s: ra::r1-ging f·r·om :0.3 irm to 0.5 Jim i·n: diameter we.re 
obser·ved. As the c·ob·alt c-ont.e.nt ·of the.· d:_ep.o·s;:t i nc'reased, the _gra·tns:: 
~ . . 
beca··m-e finer. A s i m··flar re:su·lt· ·h·as be.en rep:o,rted for commercial pro~ 
X-ray diff:r-a.ct,-on :spec:tor·a c1,:re shown in Ffg)J.re. 4-. Normal:tz.ed x·-----
. . 
ra:y diffract.ion_ :r·e:sult$ cal·c_.ulated_ by usi.ng_ AS-TM: data (No. 4-83l) are. 
1· i:,s-t:e-.d in T_abl e_ ·V. I.rt the: ca·~:e o:f: ·;an., e 1 e:Gt:rodepo·s i ted pure zinc, the 
· . 
. _pref·er·r:e-d o.-:ri·e::ntattan w.a.:s (0:02) (see Tabl.e V-a). As the zinc crystal 
h:.a.s a: h~p structure,. ·· t.h~ cl o:s·e~p,a.c·ked p 1 a·ne is most 1 y p.a:ra 1·1-e 1 to t.he 
surface. When coba.-lt w:··a.s- co.-dep:os.ited wlth zinc, the orient.ation .. o-f 
t:h·e :deposit changed. .At a low- coba.lt c<lntent- the: (lOx), where x: = ·1,. 2 
o·r :3, began to increase ·in in_tensity whi·le (-002) decreased (see- Ta·bl:e 
V-b). With increasing c·obal.t content, (102) arid .(103) cfec:reased •tth.:i.le 
( 1 01 ) , ! ( 1 0 0 ) , and ( l 1-0) _ i n c r-e a s ~ d (Ta ,b le s V:~ c a n d v·--d }. ..t.h e d e po s i t 
containing 2·% ,cobalt b~d :-~lrrj:ost a ranqo_m: .orient·ati:on:. No diffraction 
peak a_ttr-·i buteo to- coba-lt _WclS: foµnd. T·he p·eaks of tron· arise from the 









A) PURE ZINC , 8) 0.1°/o COBALT C) 0.7°/o COBALT 
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A) PURE ZINC 
Fig.4. X-ray diffraction spectra for zinc-cobalt alloys. 
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(102) Fe (103) (110) 
56 62 68 
D) 0. 5 °/o COBALT . ; 











Table V. Normalized X-Ray Diffraction Results for Several 
Zinc-CQbalt Electrodeposits 
(a) Pure zinc 
28 d Plane Measured Relative** 
Intensity(Im) Intensity{R) 
36.35 2.472 (002) 41,047 53 
( 100) not found 40 
43. 31 2.089 ( 101) 166 100 
54.35 1.688 ( 102) 515 28 
70. 12 1. 342 ( 103) 3, 721 25 
( 110) not found 21 
~From ASTM data for a powder zinc (No. 4-831) 
Normalized with respect to (101) = 100%. 
28 d Plane 
36.49 2.462 (002) 
39.07 2.305 (100) 
43.32 2.088 ( 101) 
54.44 1.685 ( 102) 
70.27 1. 340 (103) 
( 110) 
































,. ·- ·t 
29 d Plane~ 
36.66 2.451 (002) 
38.94 2.313 (100) 
43.29 2.090 ( 101) 
54. 54 1.683 ( 102) 
70.55 1.335 ( 103) 
(110) 
28 3 Plane 
36.35 2.472 (002) 
39.06 2.306 (100) 
43.27 2.091 ( 101) 
54.38 1.687 ( 102) 
70. 13 1 .• 342 (103) 
70.67 1. 333 (110) 
/ 
- :'l. 
. . , . - . 
Table V (Cont'd.) 













































3.2. Cobalt Conte~t of Deposits 
. 
The main factors which might be expected to affect·the cobalt 
content of the electrodeposit are: 
1. Current density 
2. Flow rate of the plating solution 
3. Composition of the plating solution 
4. Temperature of the plating solution 
5. pH of the plating solution 
. 
In the preliminary experiments, the effects of temperature and pH 
were examined. However, as shown in Figures 5 and 6, significant 
changes in cobalt content were not observed ·under the experi menta 1 
conditions used. Therefore, in order to avoid complexity, the tempera-
ture and pH of the solution were maintained constant in the majority of 
the experiments at 40°C and 4, respectively. 
The relationship between the cobalt content of the deposits and 
the current density is shown in Figure 7. The concentration of 
ZnS04·7H20 and CoS04·7H20 in the plating solution was 500 g/t and 50 
g/t, respectively. The flow rate of the solution was 21 m/min. The 
cobalt content of the deposit decreased witQ. increasing current 
density. A log-log plot is used for convenience in presenting the 
data. 
The influence of the flow rate of the solution on the cobalt 
content of the deposit is shown in Figure 8. When the flow rate was 
decreased (21 m/min +7 m/min), ·the cobalt content increased. 
Figure 9 summarizes the influence of the composition of the 
/. 
















20 30 40 50 60 
0 
TEMPERATURE IN C 
Fig. 5. Effect of bath temperature on cobalt 
content. Other conditions: 
Current density= 1A/dm2, Bath comp, 
ZnS0.·7H20=·500g11, CoS0.·7Ht0= 50g/l 
-
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Fig. 6. Effect of pH of the solution on cabal t . 
content. Other conditions: 
Current density= 1 A/dm2, Bath comp., 
ZnSQ4· 7Ha0::500g/l, CoS04·7H20=~0g/l 
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· content. Bath comp., ZnS0,r7H10= 500g/l . 
CoSO+· 7H20=50 g/l, FR.= 21 m/min. 
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Fig.a.. Effect of f lOO rate(FR) on cobalt content. 
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Fig.9. Effect of bath composition on cobalt 
content. Ratios are CoSO.· 7Hi0 : 
-~ 











the- res·ult obtained by usi,ng_ the plating. solution having rela'tively 
high zinc concentration (Fig. 7), when the zinc concentration of the 
solution was low, the cobalt content of the deposit increased with 
· increase in the current density. The cobalt content increased with 
increase of cobalt ion concentration and decrease,of zinc ion concen-
tration. in the plating solution. At very. low :.current density, such as 
0 .• 5 A/dm 2 , the· cobalt: c,on·t·e.nt. ·of the deposit was related to the cobalt.--
z i n c -i on :r. a· t to i n the': p lat i n g s o 1 u t i on. At h i g h cu r rent .d ~ n s i 't.Y·i 
how,eve·r·,, tb.e zi.nc· to.n concentrat i·on rather than coba 1 t f6n· C'onc·ftntr:a~ 
tt-on wa:-s cr·itic:·cfl in determi nin_g the c:.obalt conten·t: of· the :depo.s.,t·. 
~ 
T:h.e, coba 1 t cont·en·ts c:>'f the ci~posi t,s, as a w,ho:l e, were much lc>wer than-
. . . 
. the cobalt-zinc:· i:on ratto in t·he plating solution. Such a ~henomenon 
ls classif·i.ed as .:q.h-c>roalo~s- .¢o~q:~pos·it:io.n :by Brenner [10]. 
3.3. Polarization Curves 
Electrodeposits conta.i t,in:g: 0 (pu:re:· z-in:c).. :d~l, o •. 7 .and 2Jt :cobalt. 
were, studied. Cathodic p.ol·ar:izat,·.on C:trrve·s ·f.·or th.ose de.:POS·i·t-s in 
r.1eu,tral 3% NaCl sol ut·i.on. a:r.e· s,-hown in ·Figure 10. ·r:he. co:rros ion .paten.;.;; 
:ti~l o·f :the de:posit de·c'.reased with increase of t::he: cob.alt: c::orft:e.n.t. 
This re~u·lt. imp.lie.s that the presence of cobalt- in th.e dep.o.stt i:nhib.i.ts: 
the catho·dii .. ¢: :reaction,_ probably the o_:~·ygen -re,ducti.on_ reaction. 
The cat.hodic polarization curves obta:ined in. acidic (pH 2 and: .3:) 
3% NaCl solutions are .. cShow.-n in .Figure 11. ln acidic media, the cor·r.o--
sion potentials of t·he.= depos·.its containing cobalt were slightly hfgb:e:r 
·than that of: pure z·i:nc.. The current density for the cathodic re·a.ct·ion 
increased with incr~asing cobalt content of the deposit. These resu·lts 
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Fig.10. Cathodic polarization curves for Zn-Co alloys in 
neutral 3 °/o NaCl solution. Scan rate was 0.5 mV/s. 
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hydrogen evolution reaction in this case. By comparison of Figures 10 
and 11, it can be seen that the cathodic curr.ent density in·creased with 
decreasing pH of the environment. 
The cathodic polarization curves were also obtained in alkaline 
(pH 9) 3% NaCl solution. The results are shown in Figure 12. The 
effect of cobalt on the electrochemical behavior of the deposit in this 
solution is similar to that observed in a neutral 3% NaCl solution. 
The corrosion potential decreased with increasing cobalt content of the 
~ 
· deposit. These results mean that the cobalt inhibits the cathodic 
reaction, probably the oxygen reduction reaction. 
When polarization curves are taken in the anodic direction immed-
iately after cathodic polarization, the curves represent oxidation 
• 
processes of the deposits. These curves for the deposits in a neutral 
3% NaCl solution are shown in Figure 13. The valleys of the curves 
represent the transitions between cathodic reaction and anodic reac-
tion. Each curve before the first transition (i.e., the most negative 
region) represents the cathodic reaction, probably the hydrogen evolu-
tion reaction, on the metal lie surface without oxide film. The curves 
after the transition represent the anodic, reaction. This reaction is 
considered as the formation of oxide film on the surface of the 
deposit. 
The pote.itial of this transition (cathodic+ anodic) decreased 
. 
with increase of the coba 1 t content of the deposits. In the case of 
pure zinc,· after a ciertain oxide formation, the second transition 
" 
(anodic~ cathodic) occurred. This cathodic reaction represents the 
. 
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transition, cathodic t6 anodic, the d~posit finally dissolved i~to the 
corrosion environment. These concepts are summarized in Figure 13-a • 
) 
. 
For the deposit cont:aining 0.1% cobalt, a small second valley. was: 
observed after the first transition. However, the reaction was still 
_anodic af·ter this valley and as the potential went less negativ·e, the: 
.cur:rent density increased gradually with.out: s·howing any further tran.st-
' 
t·i:on·. Th~ :deposit cont.aining 0.7% co .. ba.lt di·d .. not s.h.-ow ev.en a: sm .. a.ll 
v.a·l le .. y: a,·fter the first cat·hod i:c -+ a::ti:odi:c t.ra-.nsi t:·j:on.. Thes .. e res:ul·ts·: 
:s-::u·~·-~:e.st :t:hat small am/ou·rtits ,o:f c·o.b.ctlt frt :tJre· ·z.1:r1,c a:ff.ec.:t· ej:ther ·th·e. 
fo:rmatton of th.e qx.id.e ·f; lm or th.e pr·9·pe.r.ti.es: o·f the: o·xtqe f i 1 m •
• 
3.4. Polarization Resistance 
The time behavior of the po.larization re·sts·tance, RP' and the 
·c:or.ros·i on potent i a 1, Ecorr• for z-inc-coba 1 t alloys in. .neutra 1 3% N~·c·:1 
~·ol.ut·ion: are shown in Figures 14 and 15_,: ,res-pect+vely.. ~x.cept f·or t..t1e. 
f'i·r:st measurement (cycle #l), the.:RP valu·es·. w.e.re. :h.i.g.her i:n: a.ll c:a.se:s 
-f·o.r ·t .. he cob al t-c::on_t.a. t:n·;· ng de·pos·; ts· re .. -l.a·t.i v·e:· t.o P.:u·re z ,:nc:. Fo::r· th\e: 
/ 
,. depo·s;i,t c.ont,ai.ntng 0.1% cabal t, a sharp peak was observ·e·d a·t t_he second 
measurement (cycle #2). The RP value for the deposit contJining 0.7% 
.-:,, 
" c.ob;alt showed a steady increa.s·e .. a.nd maintained :a· high value, although 
it did not show such a sharp rJse as the RP for the 0.1% cobalt-
c·on·ta·ining deposit. The de:p·o:si:t .co.ntatn··;ng· 2% cobalt showed relativ·e·ly 
constant RP values.· compare.d, w.ith. the. other d~posits • ·,•. 
. 
Th.e .tim.e b:eh·a·vior· o.f· the RP value imp1ied th~t the improv'eme:nt_ of· 
t'.fle cor:ros-ion, ·re_:s··+s.tanc·e of the deposit by cobalt appears only after 
:$.ome corrosion ·re·actions, probably after the formation of oxide or 
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(Fig. 10), and as indicated in previous work [4], the increase of RP 
values for the cobalt-containing deposits can be attributed to the 
inhibition of the cathodic reaction. This concept can be supported by 
the fact that the Ecorr values for the cobalt containing deposits were 
lower than that for the pure zinc. As shown in Figure 15, the corro-
' 
sion inhibition processes were always accompanied by a decrease of 
corrosion potential. No significant change in pH of the solution was 
observed during the experiment. 
On the other hand, in acidic (pH 3) 3% NaCl solution the RP 
. -
values were.always lower for the cobalt-containing deposits relative to 
pure zinc (Fig. 16). It is noted that the ~P values are much lower in 
an acidic environment compared with those in neutral and alkaline~ 
environments. This ·result, together with the result of polarization 
curves (Fig. 11), indicates that the cobalt accelerates the corrosion 
rate of the deposits in acidic environment. 
As shown in Figure 17, in alkaline (pH 9) 3% NaCl solution the RP 
values were higher for the cobalt-containing deposits relative to pure 
\ 
zinc. It is noteworthy that the RP values for the cobalt-containing 
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4. 1. Zinc-Cobalt Electrodeposition 
• 
r 
The electrodeposition of zinc-cobalt alloys is anomalous in that 
there is preferential deposition of the less noble metal zinc. Higashi 
et al. [6] have examined the relationship between the cobalt content of 
the deposits and the pH value of the plating solution in the cathodic 
, 
vicinity. They have suggested that the zinc hydroxide formed on the 
cathode surface interferes with the deposition of cobalt. 
The reason for the "anomalous" deposition is not discussed in 
this study because of the very limited information about the physical 
and chemical structures of the deposits. The purpose of discussion 
1 
here is to make clear the relationship between the plating conditions 
and the cobalt content of the deposits. Then, the effect of co-
deposJted cobalt on microstructure of the deposit is discussed. 
-\ 
As the electrodeposition of zinc-cobalt alloys shows anomalous 
deposition, there seem to be two ways to increase the cobalt content of 
'Cc 
the deposit: (1) to accelerate the depletion of preferentially de-
positing zinc ions in cathode vicinity, (2) to convert anomalous co-
deposition into normal co-deposition. 
Figures 7 and~ show that the cobalt content of the deposit 
increased with (a) the decrease of the zinc ion concentration in the 
plating solution; (b) the decrease of the flow rate of the solution; 
(c) in most cases, the increase of the current density; as well as (d) 
the increase of the cobalt ion concentration. All of these results, 
except for (d), indicate that the cobalt content of the deposit i$ 
controlled largely by the rate at which zinc ions reach the cathode 
-40-
' ~:· .. 
' . 
• 
' .. ., T.-.,-... - -; <! _,-~ • 
surface during deposition. 
Since met~l deposition actually occurs at the cathode-solution 
interface, the composition of the electrodepositeq alloy should be more 
closely related to the metal concentration at the ;nterface than that 
in the bulk solution. The concentration of metal ions at the cathode-
.. 
solution interface can be determined by the transport of the metal ions 
from the bulk and the deposition rate. This concentration is roughly 
calculated by the simplest diffusion theory [11]. 
,.;) 
' 
The concentrations of zinc and cobalt ions at the. interface, Czn 
and Cc0 , are given by 
Czn 
0 
= Czn - l\Czn ( 1) 
·-.... 
(2) 
where, cZn and cC 0 are ion concentrations in the bulk, and L\Czn 
' 
and llCc 0 are the depletion at the interface. The ion depletion is 
determined by deposition rate which, in turn, is a function of part i a 1 
current .densities, Izn and Ico· 
(3) 
As zinc deposits preferentially, 
(4) 




From Eqn. (4), as 6Czn/cZn > 6Cco/cCo, 
(7) 
Eqn. (7) shows that the preferential deposition of zinc makes zinc/co-
• 
balt metal ratio at the interface smaller than that in the bulk. 
The simplest diffusion equation for electrodeposition is given by ( . 
-. 
~C = '51(1-T)/D (8) 
where, o is the thickness of the diffusion layer, I is· the current 
• 
density, T is the transference number of the depositable metal ions, 
and D is the diffusion constant. Eqn. (8) shows that an increase in 
the current density increases ~C. An increase in the flow rate re-
duces ~C because it decreases the thickness of the diffusion layer. 
It is concluded that the preferential deposition of zinc causes greater 
depletion for zinc ions at the interface rather than for cobalt, and 
that the rate of the depletion increases with increasing current densi-
ty, decreasing the flow rate, as well as decreasing the ion ratio in 
the bulk, 
On the other hand, when the zinc concentration in the plating 
so 1 ut ion is high (e.g. 500 g/t as ZnS04•7H20), the cobalt content of 
the deposit decreases with the increase of the current density (Figs. 6 
and 7 ). This phenomenon is considered to occur when the deposition .. 
r. 
rate is not high enough to cause the depletion of zinc ions, especially 
for t he p 1 at i n g s.o l u t i on ha v i n g a h i g h z i n c i on ··con cent rat i on. · I t i s 
predictable, for such solutions, that further increase of the current 
-42-
.. 
density will ·finally result in the increase of the cobalt content of 
... 
t he d e p o s i ts. Z i n c i o n d e p l et f on t he o r y d o e s n o t ex p l a i n w h y t h·e 
decrease of the current density results in ·the increase of the ·co·b·a.lt 
content. 
·:Acc.o·r/d-i·n:g_: t-o: the: estimatf.o·n \'/hjch. Higashi et al. [7] have made 
about anomalou 1.s: co-deposition, -at. :v·ery low deposition rates due to the 
low current densities, the .ris_e in pH value of the :sol.-ut·i:on in th.e:, 
cathode vicinfty is less li:k.ely to·. pccy-r. Then, z··i'nc :~·ydroxi.d:e w·h,;··ch: 
i nter-fere.s with the· d_e.po.s i t-,o:n· o.f ··co-bal t .wotfltJ nt>:t prec:i_p·i·t·ate. on t·he. 
c.athode surf ace. Ther!'e_f:or~. th·e: co·-cfepos i :t,·o:·n ··sys-t·e:m is- 8)<:p·ected to 
approach "normal". In the nornraJ CQ--depos·it ion ·sy.s-tem, th·e more nob le-: 
cobalt -d-ep·osits preferenti.-ally:. T:he t.·ra.n·.·st:tio:n. f·.ro.m anomalous co-
d··e_posltio.:n to normal co--de:pos,ition· h:as be:e.n .o··bs.·e·-.rved at a very low 
The cc1-.-·d·e.posi ted :c.:oba1 t affects the: micro·s:tructures of the de.., 
posits. XPS stu·dy [1] h·as shown that t.he- c·ob·a-lt ·fn the deposit ex.ist:s 
in the met.all i c st:a.t.e, w hi 1 e zinc- ·exi s t_s ~nost 1 y in the me·t:al 1 t-c: a-.nd 
partly -in the div:a:lent, probably in zi.nt hyd-roxide, state. :Mossbauer 
[8] study ,ha·s provtded more preci'se info·rm-ation about the co·balt. The 
coba.lt: -e·xtst·s .. :as isolated atoms which oc.<;:qpy substitutional sites in: 
th::e zin·c m.atri x. 
The change in the orientat·ion of the deposits, (002) + (10·1), 
(·100 ), and ( 1 10 ), observed by the X-ray di ff racti.on s pect romet ry, can 




.single metal, well-:-oriented mi restructures as observed in Table V-a 
, 
are often obtained. It is re ably a result of considerable mobility 
of the adions due to th high field present at the cathode surface 
(12]. The cobalt atoms incorporated into the zinc lattice interfere 
with the epitaxial crystal growth and create random orientation in the 
deposit. The change in the direction of the grain growth may result i~ 
the deposit having finer grains. 
4.2. Electrochemical Properties of Zinc-Cobalt Alloys 
4.2.1 In Neutral and Alkaline Media 
The po 1 arizati on curves and the RP yal ues' for zinc.,.cobalt elec..,. 
trodeposits: have shown that the cobalt inhibits ·t.he ·c:.athodic reac-t:ion:, 
probably the oxygen reducti.on reaction., in rfeutral and alkaline med'.ta. 
A s i mi J:a·r r·e,s u ·1 t .h'aS :b:e-e-·n re,p:orte·d f:Or' p:u re :z trtc pred i pped in c.-0:c:1 :2-
sol_.'U.t.i·:oris [4-·J... T.he- ·corrosion of ztnc ·in a 3% NaCl solutto·n wa.s in:hib-
ite·d whe·n the ·zi:nc was predipped i'n O.OSM or 0.1 M CoC1 2 solu·ti-ons. ·o_n: 
t:he ·o:t·h·er hartd-. .:: .w.hen the zin.c was p_redipped in O.SM or lM ·co:c-J2. s·.o:lu·-
t.J:ons,,, ·th~ ··c.orros·fon: rat:e: o:f ·t-.he _z:fnc ·w·ci:S ~c:ce 1 erated. Th:e,s·e._ d:ata h.ave: 
be-e·n -~:xp.lai rle.d. ,as ·fo:11 ows. 
XPS study has shown that the coba 1-t ~xi s:t$. in: the form of Co++ on: 
the surface of zinc when the zinc was predi"-_pped in· 0.05M or 0.1M C0Cl2 
.s·olutions. This cobalt. i:s- considered a:s ,Co{OHJ2• Predipping of the 
z:i_ri'c ·i.n· solutions
1 
c-ontaini.ng_ ·htgh to_nc-entrattons of ca++ (0.5M or '1M) 
lea.·ds to the formati-on o·f .. a. larg·e amount· of: el.emental coba·lt on the 
s.-urface. When the cobalt. e:,<·i:st.s in the form of co++, it will act as an 
'electron trapping site in ·t_h·e. z·inc oxide through the reaction, Co++ + 
·2·· .... 





' lattice, thus reduces the flux of electrons through the oxide to supply 
charges for the fathodic reaction,· H20 + 1/202 +~ 2e- = 20H-. The 
electron trapping effect of cobalt in zinc-tobalt alloys has also -been 
investigated by using the photopotential technique [13]. 
At high coba-lt concentrations in or on the surface of tn·e: oxide, 
on th.e other hand, the elemental cobalt aggregates sufficien.tly to form 
:meta 11 i c coba.l t. The meta 11 i c cobalt in contact w·i th meta 11 i c: zinc 
• 
:t:h·e.n: s,erve::s as an effective cata.lyst for the competing cathodic r·eac--
.. .. 
:2·H+· + 2e- = H2: ·;:n :ac:'id sol utio.ns and. 2H:2:o + 2e-· == H:2 ·+· 
2.oH·- -in- ne-ut.r·aJ -and alkali rte sol:uti-ons. 
. . 
'The ·c,o·b·al t in· ·.z·i.nc--coba 1 t el ectr-odepos i ted a llo·ys .. is considered 
to: pl~.y a s·imila:r: role- in corrosion •. However, as XPS and Mossbauer ~--
. . . 
:s·tud.·;e·s -have ·s.howtr:i. :co:b·a l_t exists :as meta 11 i c cobalt· i'n: the electrode-. __ 
p.o.sited ·alloys. Accor·ding. to. ·th·e: a·:s.s.ump.tion· :m:en·.tto_ne·d. abov:·e, c::oba.l.t 
mu.st be in the form of ;C_o++ J:n· .o·rder to act ·as ··an :e·l~ctrorJ t·rappi:rrg 
site. The ox id at.ion of c.-obalt- occurs during the ea-tl.y s:t-ag.e of co.r-rQ~: 
s ion. In Figure 1 :4, the- R-P v--a l tJ.e.-s: for z in c---coba lt: all ·oy.s a r.e l ·o·w:e:r· 
than that f·or _pure z:i nc fn ·the_ beg inn J f"ig. :Thi:s phe.nom:e-non is b.eca-use 
t·he. oxt-de films h:ave not yet for.med. on the ·surfa-~e of the dep·o.-s.its. 
~-
Th:e 0.~1% cobalt-containing- depostt- s·hpw.ed ·a ·rapid- tn-c:reas:e i.n: R p .. 
va":l:u_es (see Fig. ·14) since_ the· .cqrros.io-n acti:vat:fon. by ·rnet·at:1 ic c.o·balt-
j:s le:-.ss 1 i kely to. occur. .Jt show·s a. :s·h-~rp pea_k in R-p· valu·-e.:s i:n th·e. 
p·rocess of the oxide. growth. T·hi.:s, r·~s:ult. can b:¢. attr·ibuted t:o ·th:e, 
suff.icient n:urn_ber of electron trap_p.·iJtg si·tes in t.he thin oxide in ·the· 
' 
early stage :of· .. ¢.or:rosion. After t.he· oxide fi:1.m: reaches a c~rta,·n 
' 
thickness, the Rp values also attain a Steady value. This RP value·rnay 
be _determined by the thickness of· the oxide film and the number of 
electron trapping sites. In the steady state, the number of electron 
trapping sites is kept constant by the equivalent rate of cobalt disso-
lution fro~ th.e oxide as incqrpo.r.ation into the oxide. 
, 
:when: t:h~ cqbaJt c·onten·t of t:he d.epo-sit is high, the corrosion 
at7tj·\1:ation _by· t.he metallic cobalt i~ in c,qm:p.eti:ti.on with the corrosion:: 
·tn:hibi .ti on by t·h.e oxidized cobalt. The.refo.re,. t·ne. :c·orros ion i nhi bi.ti o·n 
proc:.eeds gradually as observed fn Rp measurement (Fig. 14). In c.on-
t.ra:s-t to the pu·re zin·c pre:d::ip:ped t.nto O •. sM: a.r1d lM C0Cl2 solutions, ·the-
:e:--1 :ectrodepos i ted -z.i,nc··---coba··lt ail lays :exhib·i.·t :bet·t~r corrosion re:s i:s·tat1ce 
up to 2% coba.lt tti:a.~n· pure zinc. Ho·w-~·v-er, ··a.s: the RP val u·es f:or o·.7.%. 
·co.ba:lt-.conta:inin.g d.··~p.o:sit a·re· .ht9:_h.er t·ha_n ·th·os·e, for 0.1% and 2%· cobal:t-. 
c·o:ntai::.n··fn.g d:'e_pos·tt$., th·e.-r··.~: .·m,.a·y be; ~-n o_p:t·irnum :t:oba l t content f·clr i·h·e 
•.corr.o.si.o·n ;-n,.h,i.biti_o.n und.er- th.~ .. cond'.+"ti.o:ns· .. us·:e.o. ,:n these experime:nt-s. 
t·he- eff.ect. of c;o:ba·lt c:an: :al so- :be.: se.e.n in th.e oxidation p·rdc~fss ·+n 
:f.fg·ure 13. Afte·r the .d.e.pos it ts: onc.e -ox fd.ize·d,· th.e :.high :eobijl_ t-c:on~-
t.ai. n·i_.·n;g. (0·.•7%), de.posit shows a: ·:st,e·ad-:y f:orma:t-to.n' ·o·f .ox-i_:de.· film-·, arrd 
.:results i:n the ·fi_::nal :d::.-,s·s.:o.··1,.utfo:n .at- a: hfghe:r· p.o.t-enti-al. ·P.ur·e: z,::nc: 
shows anothe::r· tran:s;·t;·o.n f.rom·· :anodic 'to cathod.fc: after a certain. f.o:rma·-
. . . . ' ~ . ' . '. . - . . . ' . - . . ' . ' . ~ . .· .. ~ ~- . . . ' .. ' ... · '. , ' . . -· •· . . . .· ' . ' . . . ' . . . . . 
ti on of o.xtde. :T.b ts·: .r .. es.ult.: .m·ean.:s th.:a-t: ·the ox·i de film for rited o:n t·he 
·pure. :z.i.nc surface· is a ver·y. :er·f.:ec·ti.v.e cathode, P.ro.bab:ly f'or the· o~y_g.·~·n 
. -
. . ~- . 
:re.du.c'ti on reaction. T'be·· d.ep:osJ.t, w··i th low cabal t con-ten.t· ;sh·qwe·d ~-· s·ma:l l 
·p.e:a .. k., al though ;:t :d ;.d·· not rEra·.c.h tbe real anod·1:c.~cath.o.q f.c tra.n,st·tt9.n. 
-Fr·o_·:m: t.he_.se :re::su·l.t.~. ,.t ·roay b·e ~.o:nclud:ed t-h.:a·t. ;·n ·n·eut:·ral an:d ailk.alf·ne 
?· 
the o">cygen reduct ion: ·r.-ea·c-tion .. 
-46- . 
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4.2.2. In Acidic Media ... 
In acidic media, on the contrary, the cobalt in deposits always 
accelerates the corrosion rate of the deposits. As shown in the p~lar-
ization curves, the higher cobalt-containing deposit yields the higher 
:corrosion rate • This result can be explained as follows. 
In acidic media, as expected from the potential-pH q_iagra'rn [.-141 
Jn F·f·gure 1·8, zinc oxide or zinc hydrox:i_de does not exfst on ·t·he 
suirf·ace of the dep.osit$.. Th .. e: co-bal:t exi"sts as meta.1·11:c: ·cqbalt. in 
cc:rtt:cttt ·wi-t.h ·rn·etallic z"in:c. Und.er· :t_hese condition.s, the. main .cathodic 
reaict:-ion: in ,acid,tc ·solu:ti:ons ;·s th·e hydrogen :evo·lu-t.i.on· reaction, 2H+ 
+ 2:e·~ = :H.2, and the cobalt is a good· ,cata.:lyst fo-r t.·hts r·eaction. 
The question f-s in what pH range does t.h.:e :cobal.t in.h·i.bit. ·t.he 
corrosion of zinc? I:t might be inferred frorn: the pote-nti.al-.·pH ,diag:r·a·m 
that fn t.h~-: pH' ·rang·e wh.ere Z-n{OH) 2 forms_, thie: ccfb.al·t: is. :a:n ef·f.e.ctiv-e 
c-o.·rr.o.:s fon i:rrh·i-bi tor·. A·-t th,e .. same t:·i me, t,he cob_alt :mu-st: b_e: -st-abl-e- as-
G'C> (OH),2 in o·rd er to ·e--x.:h.i btt: :-goo:d c.o rros ion· re.sf st.an.·_c:e. T:he _pH. ra.-ng;e 
where Co.-(.OH).2_ ·;··s-. s.tab-le can :b~ est·i·nl·at·e:d ::b_:y- th·e. _po:t.en.-t:i·-a.·l--:p_H ·di ag:r· .. a_m: 
·f9·r .Cg:b~lt [1:5J (Fi,g~-- l·9). F·-ro.rn ·t·h.e:se:: ·dfa:g'r-a.rns :fo.r z·tnc- -and co:ba·Jt., -it· 
;: s est i n,:at:ed that t-he c.o:ba l t "i. s an-: ·eff ec·ttv:e corrosion tnh.i: bi tor ·f·or 
. . . . . ' ' •' ... 
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Fig.18. Fbtential-pH equilibrium diagram
0 
for the system zinc-water, at 25 C. 
(a) H, = 2H++ 2 e-
i>. ( b) 2Hi0 = 02+ 4H++ 4e-
.. 
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Fig.19. Potential-pH equilibrium diagram 0 






The electrodeposition of zinc-cobalt .alloys is anomalous in that 
there is preferential deposition of the less noble metal zinc. The 
cobalt content of the deposit is controlled largely by the rate at 
which zinc ions reach the substrate surface during deposition. The 
cobalt content is increased as the current density is increased. De-
creasing the flow rate of the plating solution is also effective in 
increasing the coba 1 t content. 
The cobalt co-deposited with zinc changes the microstructure of 
the deposit. (002) is the preferred orientation for a pure zinc de-
po s i t. W i th i n c re a s i n g cob a l t cont e n t, the g r a i n s i z e be com e s f i n er 
and the orientation of the deposit becomes random. 
The electrochemical measurements have successfully determined the 
corrosion behavior of electrodeposited zinc-cobalt alloys. The effect 
of the cobalt varies with the corrosjon medium. 
(1) In neutral and alkaline media 
During the initial stage of corrosion, the oxide film is 
formed on the surface of the deposit. The oxidized cobalt incorporated 
into the oxide film acts as an electron trapping site. As a conse-
quence, corrosion inhibition of the oxygen reduction reaction occurs. 
Too much cobalt may increase the corrosion rate by activating the 
hydrogen evolution reaction. The RP measurement showed that 0.7% 







·\ (2) In acidic media 
The co~alt is present on the surface as the free metal. The 
I 
m:et·a 11 i c coba 1 t catalyzes the hyd rpgen evolution reaction. The corro-
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